Research on Cross-Cultural Marketing of Traditional Chinese Medicine at the Belt and Road Initiative —Take Acupuncture as an Example
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Abstract. The promotion and dissemination of TCM culture is an important component of the national science and technology link along the Belt and Road as well as the basis for building a community of healthy destinies. In recent years, there has been a worldwide boom in acupuncture academic research, acupuncture cross-cultural marketing has developed rapidly. Understanding and grasping the development status of acupuncture and moxibustion in foreign countries and its future development trends are of great significance to how acupuncture and moxibustion go further into the world and also greatly promote and represent the status and impact of cross-cultural communication of "Chinese elements".

Chinese medicine is a treasure of ancient Chinese science, a key to open the treasure house of Chinese civilization, and a forerunner of the great rejuvenation of Chinese civilization. With the development of the time, the exchanges between countries are now more and more frequent, and the cross-cultural industries in various countries are flourishing in our country. Similarly, in order to carry forward our traditional culture and integrate it with the economy, it is necessary to understand the cross-cultural marketing of some industries that contain "elements of China." "Acupuncture and Moxibustion Medicine" has been spread to foreign countries for thousands of years. With the growing power of our country and the improvement of our right to speak, "Chinese elements" have also gradually drawn the attention of all parties. In particular, acupuncture and moxibustion are of great significance in safeguarding human health and preventing and treating diseases. Achievements and impacts have drawn more and more attention from the international community. In recent years, the research boom in acupuncture and moxibustion has been set off in the world. The cross-cultural marketing research on acupuncture and moxibustion has developed rapidly.

Acupuncture Development History and Status

Acupuncture originated in China, which has a long history. Acupuncture originated in the legendary era of the Three Emperors and Five Emperors, Fuxi invented the acupuncture, "Hundreds of herbs and nine needle system" [1]. According to "Shan Hai Jing", "Nei Jing" on the "stone" pierce the tumor record, "Mencius" in the "seven years of disease, seeking three years of Ai" argument and archaeological evidence of historical relics Acupuncture therapy can be traced back to the Stone Age. According to records, when people got the pain and felt discomfort, they did not consciously use their hands or even sharp stone massage, hammering, the earliest needle - stone also came into being. The moxibustion rule comes after the discovery and use of fire. In the process of using fire, people at that time found that the pain in the body parts was relieved by the burning of the fire and gradually learned to use partial barks or skins to wrap the hot clods. And then gradually developed to ignite the branches or wormwood to treat pain, future generations after long-term exploration to explore, easy to burn but can warm the meridians of Artemisia gradually became the main material moxibustion. In other words, the "needle" and "moxibustion" from the beginning belong to different therapies. Later, "thorn and thorn" gradually developed into acupuncture, "hot and iron" gradually developed into moxibustion, which is the predecessor of acupuncture therapy [2].
Acupuncture therapy is gradually formed in the long history, and acupuncture-related academic thinking are also gradually accumulated with the accumulation of clinical medicine experience. From "The Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic" to "Lingshu", from "acupuncture and meridian A" to "acupuncture and moxibustion of bronze acupuncture points", from "the exegesis of the fourteen" to "the acupuncture Dacheng" medical people spend countless effort. The status of the medical community had nothing comparable to that until the Ming and Qing Dynasties acupuncture and moxibustion therapy gradually decline from prosperity [3]. In 1742, Wu Qian et al. Wrote the "Medical Examination of the Golden Mirror," which inherited not only the acupuncture points of ancient sages, but also flourished. However, in the late Qing Dynasty, the rulers ordered the hospital to ban the use of acupuncture for the absurd reasons of "acupuncture fire moxibustion and non-compliance with non-imperialism." After the Opium War, acupuncture was even more devastated. When the government ordered the repeal of Chinese medicine during the Republican period, acupuncture was even more devastating. [4]

Fortunately, since the founding of the People's Republic of China, our government has attached great importance to the inheritance and development of precious medical heritage and adopted a series of policies to protect the cause of Chinese medicine. As a result, acupuncture and moxibustion medicine has been popularized and enhanced.

**The Role of Acupuncture**

Acupuncture is an ancient and mysterious science. Our ancestors invented the acupuncture and acupuncture needles. The spread of acupuncture and moxibustion has lasted for thousands of years and acupuncture and moxibustion has the highest status in Chinese medicine system. It is the most representative one.

(1) Reconcile the yin and yang.

Acupuncture and Moxibustion reconcile Yin and Yang refers to the meridians, acupoints and acupuncture techniques to eliminate the imbalance of yin and yang. The pathology of the disease is extremely complex, but generally it can be summarized as an imbalance of yin and yang. "Yin yang is yang disease, yang yang is yin yang." When Yin and Yang and other factors lead to the human body is not adjusted, loss of relative balance, organs and meridians function will abnormal activity, thereby inducing the disease. The use of acupuncture to adjust the balance of yin and yang, so as to achieve the purpose of the patient recovered.

(2) Dredge the meridians.

Dredging the meridians and collaterals can make the meridians and collaterals unimpeded to play their normal physiological function, which is the most basic and direct therapeutic effect of acupuncture. The meridian "Inside the house is dirty, outside the collaterals in the Limb section" Operation Qi and Blood is one of the basic physiological functions of Meridian, so when the meridians and collaterals stasis, qi and blood run not smooth, then the human body naturally unwell, appear disease phenomenon. Acupuncture dredging meridians are mainly based on the operation of the meridians to choose the corresponding acupoints and acupuncture methods and trigonous needle point bleeding,-tapping, cupping, etc. so that the meridians dredge, QI and blood running smoothly, to achieve the purpose of patient's illness.

(3) Fuzheng Quxie.

Acupuncture righting Quxie role is to help the body righteousness and get rid of evil. Acupuncture medical treatment believes that the emergence, development and rehabilitation of the disease are actually the process of fighting between the true and the evil. The so-called evil Canada goose jakke, regular disease has been eased, is beyond the evil of the disease continued to increase, therefore, righteousness is the basic guarantee of disease relief is the role of acupuncture treatment of disease process. Fighting evil in the clinical remedy is achieved through the tonic.
Cross-Cultural Marketing of Acupuncture and Its Influencing Factors

Acupuncture Cross-Cultural Marketing Status

As early as the 6th century AD, acupuncture and moxibustion in China began to spread abroad. At present, more than 120 countries and regions have used acupuncture for the treatment of their own people. Many countries have set up acupuncture academic groups, acupuncture educational institutions and research institutions to study and promote acupuncture. According to reports, acupuncture effective treatment of 307 kinds of diseases, of which there are significantly more than 100 kinds of effects. In 1980, the United Nations World Health Organization put forward 43 kinds of recommended acupuncture treatment of adaptation disorders. In 1987, the World Federation of Acupuncture and Moxibustion was formally established in Beijing, and acupuncture and moxibustion as the world's prevalent medical science was established in the world [7].

It is not necessary to elaborate on the grievances in China and Japan. In 562 AD, Wu Renzhi from the Southern and Northern Dynasties carried "Mingtangtu" and other 160 volumes of medical books to Japan, which is considered as the beginning of Japanese acupuncture medicine. France is one of the earliest countries to use acupuncture in traditional Chinese medicine in Europe. Acupuncture with clinical significance began in the 1930s. So far, the number of acupuncture doctors preparing records has been quite large, and the number of non-medical practitioners even more, which I have to say is a great success of the development of acupuncture [9]. Previously Korea and China compete for acupuncture "intangible heritage" right is despicable, but also illustrates the side effects of acupuncture in Korea [10]. The National Institutes of Health published the "NIH Statement of Uniformity in Acupuncture and Moxibustion," which also states that acupuncture has a significant effect on multiple conditions [11].

Of course, acupuncture is not a very smooth cross-cultural marketing in every country. In general, the scope of application of acupuncture in various countries abroad is relatively large. As acupuncture treatment and use of a wide range of methods, such as cupping, moxibustion, Ginger moxibustion, body acupuncture, point pressure, etc., each has its own advantages and disadvantages, so not every one is so popular. Such as moxibustion because of its relatively large number of patients are not accepted. And it must be admitted that acupuncture medicine in many countries academic status is much lower than the Western medicine, not be taken seriously. In some countries acupuncture can only be practiced by Western medicine practitioners. Even acupuncturists in some countries can not enter the hospital for official posts but only work in clinics. Their social status and economic income are far lower than that of western medicine practitioners [12].

Acupuncture Cross-Cultural Marketing Factors.

Acupuncture cross-cultural marketing there are many factors, the first is that acupuncture in the foreign medical profession is not high status, but many countries acupuncture as Western medicine "supplement" fills. If not all kinds of treatment are not satisfied with the efficacy, the general foreign patients seldom take the initiative to seek acupuncture treatment. This also led to foreign people on the efficacy of acupuncture treatment is not well understood, cognitive rate underground, so a large number of foreign acupuncture professionals are buried, under the vicious circle of Western medicine rose, acupuncture potential weak, other people can not see the acupuncture significantly Efficacy results will Acupuncture is only positioned as Western medicine "supplementary medicine", thus more fundamentally limited the development of acupuncture. Second, it is clear that acupuncture education is not fully recognized abroad. Although many countries have set up acupuncture-specialized universities and research institutes, it is a pity that many acupuncture graduates, even though they eventually qualify as national acupuncturists because of a lack of clinical skills training and internship training at school. After graduation, it is difficult to obtain further education and further self-improvement opportunities. Therefore, acupuncture graduates who truly become an acupuncturist abroad are few.

Then there is the language and culture barrier already mentioned above. Due to the different language and cultural backgrounds, ordinary people in other countries want to know about acupuncture is very difficult. As we all know, our acupuncture inherited from ancient times all the
way, the earliest records come from ancient books. Obscure language is obscure, that is, our people and non-people can understand, and then consider the inheritance of ancient copyrighted omissions and other omissions, acupuncture and learning is even more difficult. What's more, the medical class of ancient books, though not as literary classics as the general "who also" and ultimately, some biting, look tired dear. Moreover, all generations of people in different generations of China, because of the inconvenience of information exchange, were not unified with the names of medicinal materials and acupuncture points. Even before the unification, they did not even have a unified text, which caused great impediments to the spread of acupuncture and moxibustion medicine. Nowadays, although people of insight bring our acupuncture and moxibustion medicine abroad and translate them, acupuncture and moxibustion terms are still abstract and obscure in general, making people find it hard to understand.

For the spread of acupuncture, national and local government support is essential. Without the support of the government, any new things will be struggling early on. As in the early 1970s, acupuncture in China was "overwhelming" in the United States. In the absence of legal protection, many states in the United States targeted acupuncture as "illegal practice" in the early 1970s. Li Chuanzhen, one of the earliest promoters of the development of acupuncture in California, was hit by a case of "unlicensed practice." Although Li Chuan-shing was later called "the mother of acupuncture" in the California acupuncture community, it can not change the case. Cultural marketing caused a great blow, and even became a stain that can not be washed [13].

Acupuncture is one of the traditional Chinese medicine systems. Nowadays, Western medicine is prevalent. Even Chinese people who choose the most effective first-choice Western medicine soon after their illness. After all, our country is now in a fast-paced society, where "time is money" and "thinking of every minute and second" are implemented in our hearts. Therefore, although many Chinese medicine methods have wonders repeatedly, they have been abandoned for a long time. Fortunately, acupuncture and effective treatment is not slow, in many parts of our country there are many specialized acupuncture clinic, acupuncturist in the hospital also sits. Unfortunately, many patients or physicians still choose Western medicine. At least the author has to go directly to the hospital in the past few years, doctors will directly select the Western medical treatment, but more unfortunately, acupuncture clinic has not been fully popularized, although the status has improved recently, but acupuncture clinic is not easily find many well-known acupuncturist Acupuncture clinics have to suffer from people's word of mouth.

In addition, the development of the times, acupuncture is certainly our traditional culture, but also with the progress of the times together, and some of the modern high-tech combination, so that patients can improve the acupuncture therapy sense of security, identity. Acupuncture is no longer considered psychological effects but no actual effect. When they are willing to deliver their trust in acupuncture, more and more people are willing to take acupuncture medicine to safeguard their health and save their lives. At this point, acupuncture and medicine cross-cultural marketing can stride forward.
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